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With the social and economical development, technical standard has 
attracted profession’s more and more attention as a new weapon of enterprises 
competition. Through the newly announced “Regulations on Establishment of 
National Standards involved with Patent(temporary)”(consulting draft version 
in November 2009)and “Disposal Rules for the Inclusion of Patents in National 
Standards”(consulting draft version in January 2010),we can see there are still 
apparent conflicts between technical standard and patent, and these regulation 
that will soonly come into effects don’t solve the conflicts very well. In this 
dissertation, the author analyzed the basis of technical standard affection, and 
gave some suggestions on how to complete the patent licensing system in 
china’s technical standard based on reviewing the contemporary situation and 
policy of civil and abroad patent licensing system in technical standard. 
The dissertation is divided into four chapters. In the first chapter, the 
author analyzed the necessity of technical standard and patent integration, 
summarized the conflicts between technical standard and patent, and analyzed 
the reasons of the conflicts. In the second chapter, the author reviewed some 
other countries standard organization’s patent licensing system, summed that 
contemporary there are two main modes of patent licensing system, reasonable 
and non-discriminatory (RAND) terms license mode and patent pool license 
mode. Each of the two modes has their own advantages and disadvantages. 
RAND mode is good for the ordination of technical standard, but as the license 
terms is too rough it is easy to bring conflict in implementation. Patent pool 
license mode saves permission cost, but it can only applied to the standards that 
with collected patents. Even though standardization organizations have made 















limited. In the third cheaper, the author summarized china’s standardization 
system, concluded the contemporary situation of the patent licensing system in 
china’s technical standard, brought forward the main problems of patent 
licensing system in china’s technical standard establishment and 
implementation tried to find out main targets of patent licensing system in 
china’s technical standard, and at last, the author gave four pieces of suggestion 
on how to complete china’s patent licensing system in technical standard. 
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的国家标准制修订管理规则（暂行）》（2009 年 11 月征询意见稿）及《国
家标准涉及专利的处置规则》（2010 年 1 月征询意见稿）。两个文件的出
台，让学者再次将目光聚焦在标准与专利之间的关系上。如何协调标准的
公共性与专利的私有性之间的矛盾，成为我们亟待解决的问题。《涉及专






国加入世界贸易组织（World Trade Organization，以下简称 WTO），我国
已经参与到世界范围内的经济竞争。这就要求作为世界经济竞争选手的我
国，在竞争过程中，要遵循共同的竞争规则，而这些规则中， 重要的一
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